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A DISCOURSE
On the Divine Origin of Civil Govern-

ment, and the duty of the citizens to
the same; delivered on Thanks-

givingDay, to thepeople ofhis Charge.
ROMANS .Xlll.l, I—li.

BY REV. J. V. ECR:ERT

It should be matter of devout gratitude
to God, that our government is so far chris-
tian as to be willing to set apart one day
in the year, as a day of general thanks-
giving and praise to Almighty God as the
Giver of "every good and perfect gift." And
it is alsoa mark of good character, and chris-
tian obediance, that many of the citizens
of this Commonwealth, are willing to leave
,their worldly occupations, at the call of
their Supreme Magistrate, and engage in theworship of that same God Who has crowned
the past year with his goodness, and caused
ourpaths to drop with fatness."

In our willingness to "be subject unto
the higher powers," and to acknowledge
with grateful hearts those manifold bles-ings of a benificent and kind providence,
let us in deep sincerity of heart and hu-
mility of mind, "offer unto God thanks-
giving, and pay our vows unto • the Most
High! "in spirit and in truth."

We need not survey past blessings and
privileges, and bring them up before our
minds anew, to prepare us to "worship the
Lord in the beauty of holiness." We need
not recount all the mercies of God towards
us, to show that "goodness and psercy has
followed us all the days of our lives;" and
that as a nation we establish the truth as-
serted by the Psalmist, that "Blessed is
the nation whose God is the Lord; and the
people whom he hath chosen for his own
inheritance." And we need not on this
occasion go into a refutation of 'the stale,
infidel notion, that all things come by
chance, or through the ordinary.aourse of
nature, without the overseeing, preserving,
and creating care of Nature's God. Nor
need we either go into a search for testi-
nony and evidence, to prove the providenc e
of God. All this we will take for granted,
as sufficiently established, and so tar un-
oontrovertable even to unenlightened rea-
son, that itwill not seek for more facts on
these points.

It will then be our purpose in the present
discourse to consider the following prop-
ositions :

I. That civil government is an ordi-
nanoe of God, and not merely an institu-
tion of man.

The divine origin and peaceable design
of civil institutions was recognized by the
best men in all ages of the world. The
Patriarchs, Prophets, Apostles, and the
Saviour of mankind, all gave their testimo-
ny to the sacredness of the "powers that
be;" looking upon them as "ordained of(31-od,"and not a production solely of man.
. It is true, the Almighty is pleased to
honor man by making him, an instrument
Or means, to a great extent, for carrying on
his transactions in the world; bat, not-
withstanding this, man is no more. the au-
thor and originator of these things, than he
is of his own being.

The first intimation of law and author-
ity, and the demand of obedience, of obedi-
tqce on thepart of God, was made known to
our firstparents inParadise,-in these words:
'Of every tree of the garden thou mayestfreely eat; but of the tree of theknowledge
of good and evil, iitou shalt not eat of it,for in, the day that thou eatest thereof thou
shalt surelydie." In these words, the first of
our race had the clearest assurance, that
obedience on their part was required as avirtue, and that disobedience was a sin
deserving the severest punishment in time
as well as in eternity.

And all the laws and ordinances of the
Jewish Theodracy, were calculated to in-
spire the mind with a sense of reverence,and love of order. And the very fact of
the Almighty giving that people -their ju-dicial, as well as moral and commercial
laws directly by the' hands of Moses, is the
most positive evidence that could be ex-
pected of the sacredness of civil govern-
ment.

So, through the whole Old Testamenteconomy, we have assurance after assu-
awe, and testimony after testimony, of the
divine origin and sanction of authority and
law.

In the days of -Asa, King of Judah, Is-
rael was "troubled," and "God did vex
them with all adversity," and "great vex-
ations were upon all the inhabitants of
the countries," and all this because
they were " without " a knowledge
of the "true . God, and without a teach-ing Priest, and without law." And
the Lord, through the prophet Isaiah, says
unto the degenerate and rebellious inhab-
itants of Judah and Jerusalem, "wash you;
make you clean; put away the evil of your
doings from before your eyes; cease to do
evil; learn to do well; seek judgment; re-lieve the oppressed; judge the fatherless;plead for the widow." And again, "who
gave Jacob for a spoil, and Israel to the
robbers ? Did not the Lord, he against
whom we have sinned 1for they would nor
walk in his ways, neither were they obedient
unto his law.

Let us hereremark, that reference in thepassages here quoted is had, to all thelaws given to the Jews, judicial as well
as the others. And,as our duties to our fel-
low-men, and the privileges and inalien-able rights of all, are fully expressed andimplied in the second table of theDecalogue,upon which should be built the whole civilfabric, we at once must conclude that God,as the author of that law, is the author andformder of the basis of alt just laws for the
regrdation of the affairs of society.And when the Saviour appeared in theworld, and came in contact with the quib-bles on this subject, he used the positivedeclaration, "Render therefore unto Ce-
sar the things which are Cesar's." Andin his first instruotions to his Apostles, hesaid, " Think not that lam come to de-
stroy the law, or the prophets; lam notcome, to destroy, but to fulfil."Inall His life and teachings, He sheeredthegreatetlt respect toRings and Govern-ors,. and even inculcated the virtue of

speot and obedience to the civil "powers
that be," and thataltogether on the ground
as his actions imply, that they are "ordain-
ed of God."

And the Apostle Paul, in the words of
the text, so plainly and positively assertsthe divine origin of civil authority and
law, that his language will not admit of
the least quibbling or evasion. He de-clares without qualification, that "there is
no power bnt of God," and that "rulers,
are the ministers of God to us for good."And also the Apostle Peter, iu his gen-eral epistles to christians, says, "submityourselves to every ordinance of man for
the Lord's sake." Thus recognizing in
magistrates, and civil law, the will and
power of God.

With these scriptural testinionies before
us, we must, without reserve, acquiesce in
We assertion and praise of the prophetDaniel : " Blessed be the name of God for
ever and ever; for wisdom and might are
His ; and he changdh the times and sea-
sons; he removeth Kings and setteth up
Kings; he giveth wisdom unto the wise,and knowledge to them that know under-
standing." And with the "voice from hea-ven; saying, 0 King Nebuchadnezzar, tothee it is spoken ; Thy Kingdom is depart-'ed from thee," "until thou know that theMost High ruleth in the Kingdom of men,and giveth it to whomsoever he will."—And also with the Saviour, who said in an-
swer to the arrogance of Pilate at his trial,
" Thou couldst have no 'power atall against tue, except it were given thee

from above." As "there is no power but
of God," most certainly(the civil "powersthat be are ordained of God," and not
merely the institutions of men.

11. That it is the duty of every citi-
zen to be obedient to civil authority, be-
cause it hi " ordained of God."

The duty of obedience to law and author-
ity is also clearly taught in the scriptures.
In the words of our text, the Apostle says:
4, Let every soul be subject unto the
higher powers," and lc whosoever therefore
resisteth the power, resisteth theordinance
of God ; and they that resist shall receive
to themselves damnation," (a condemna-
tion.) And again in his instructions to
Titus, he says, "Put them in mind to besubject to principalities and powers, toobey magistrates, to be ready to every goodwork."

And Peter on the same subject says,“Submit yourselves to every ordinance of
loan for the Lord's sake; whether it be to
the King, as supreme, or unto Governors,
as unto them that are sent by Him for
the punishment of evil doers, and for the
praise of them that do well. For so is the
will of God, that with well doing ye may
put to silence the ignorance of foolish men ;
as free, and not using your liberty for a
cloak of maliciousness, but as the servants
of God."

And also, the Saviour, in the declaration
"Render therefore unto Cesar the things
which are Cesar's," teaches clearly the
duty of obedience to the requirements of
civil law.

But notwithstanding the clearness and
directness of the language in these quota-tions, they are not absolute, or without
an implied condition.

For us to assert that the word of God
demands absolute obedience to civil law,
whether right or wrong, without the right
of resistance in any way, would he to as-
sert a falsehood. God does not demand
absolute submission to continual and grow-
ing wrong, in either State or Church.—And so soon as either of them become al-
together carnal, selfish, and oppressive, it
virtually annuls itself under that form.—If it were not so, there would be no scrip-
ture right to resist aggression, and oppres-sion in any way.

We ought also to be obedient to civil
authority, out ofpolicy. The benefits of
civil government are very many and g;eat ;
and it is the appointment of God for main-
taining order among the apostate and sel-
fish race of man ; so that any man, or setof men, who should set themselves to op-
pose by unlawful means, the estab-
lished laws of that nation in which
they live, and especially in a Republic,
only because they restricted wrong, should
be considered as resisting the providence
and rebelling against the authority of God.

What would be the condition of society,
if every citizen whose wicked acts and pur-
poses have been restricted by civil law,
would deem it his right to use the most vi-
olent and unlawful means to bieak the re-
striction ? Would not such a course, open
the way for the invasion of the most sacred
rights and privileges of every family and
community in the land? It most certain-
ly would.

We ought to be obedient also,on account
of our own safety.

„,Suppose we had no civil law at all, who
would feel himself safe in his family, on
the highway, or any where else. A con-
stant fear of danger would haunt the mind.
And no individual could have any confi-
dence or security, that after leaving the
threshold of his own door on a journey,
that he would not meet the first day the
murderer, highwayman, or assaulter,
and thus be deprived of life, property, or
health.

It is the law that makes us safe among
our fellow-men. It is the law that secures
to us our rights. It is the law thatgives
us our privileges, both civil and religious.
And it is the law that men respect each
other, help each other, defend each other,
and dwell together in peace:

The great advantages enjoyed and pos-
sessed by civilized nations over uncivilized
ones, are secured to them by their just and
equal laws. And there are a few plain
principles, which, kept the minds of peo-
plenndrulers, would be like abeacon light
or star, to guide thenrin the devious course
of civil legislation; that is, permit what is
right, and prevent what is wrong.

If legislators and people, would in the
first place decide the morality of a ques-
tion in their minds, on an .altar of the en-
lightened-conscience, they would not be at
a loss to know how to act. But when the
grave question of making new laws is agi-
tated, and it becomes a mere matter of
dollars and cents with many, little wonder
that many serious difficulties throw them-
selves in the way. .Some persons who claim
by name to be good constitutionalcitizens,
have not the welfare of society and the
prosperity of the country at heart, in their
meditations and actions; but weigh all
things in the unjust balance manufactur-
ed by the god of mammon.

This is the reason. why they so oftenmake so much opposition to laws whichthey would desire to- be unalterable;Eke
the laws of the hiedes•and Persians, or, ifaltered at all, rather. for &O.weixwaRau OA

better. Bat would it be right, to suffer
laws to prevailwhich tend only to rob the
many atthe expense of the few, and, havenothing but a deterioriating ipinence upon
society

.The question- then as to the extent ofour. Own obedience to civil law, cannot beonlylow far is it calculated to meet our
own selfish views, or Yelp to carry out' ourunrighteous purposes ; but how far would
our disobedience be calculated to weakenthe arm of justice, or subvert our ownpeace and prosperity.

Because one act of disobedience in afew citizens will 'encourage others to dothe same, though perhaps for different pur-poses, and hence the evil may very soon in
this wayrecoil upon our own heads. Theseare the tendencies of things, and espeoiallythat of doing wrong. Our true policy thenin civil as well as religious matters, should
be, to not only not do evil, but as the Apos-
tle says, to "abstain from all appearance
of evil," and "prove all things," by the
precept, " Love thy neighbour as thyself,"
and " hold fast that which is good."

And this subjection to "the powers thatbe," must not only be on the part of a few,
but "Let every soul," says the Apostle, "be
subject unto the higher powers." There
is no exception, or exclusion of any one.
Universal obedience is demanded of every
"subject" by that same Being who said
by the mouth of his prophet, "the Most
High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and
giveth it to whomsoever he will." It is
the plain duty then of every one, to give
honorable obedience to civil authority,
and that principally, because it is "ordain-
ed of God."

And as every person claims the protec-
tion of the law, so "every soul" should al-
low themselves to be subject to its control.It is true there are times when subjection
may no longer be a virtue ; but this can
only be in extraordinary cases, and is more
applicable to nations than to individuals.
But where a government has ingrafted in
its own constitution, a proper power and
means, to act as a restraint and remedy
for extreme and unwise legislation, it is the
best of wisdom, for those,who think them-
selves wronged, to use such constitutional
remedy, insteadof violent and unlawful re-
sistance. And this course is not only advis-
able with reference to the general peace of
society, but it is also advisable in reference
to the individual interests of such who
think themselves aggrieved. Extremes
will always react. • If one class of persons
have been granted peculiar privileges by
their government, and those privileges are
abused, and made the means of producing
moral and political mischief, we cannot
wonder ifreaction in public sentiment takes
place, and those privileges become entirely
cut off. This is the natural course of
things. Ono extreme is often very apt to
lead to another, if care is not taken. And
it very often happens, that only after we
vacillated both civilly and religiously from
one extreme to another, that we will settle
down upon safe and good ground.

Let us then as God-fearing men and
worthy citizens, "be subject unto thehigh-
er powers. For there is no power but of
God ; the powers Abut be are ordained of
God."

HI. That it is the duty and privilege
of every citizen to assist in executing and
maintaining civil law and authority.

If this could be so impressed upon the
mind of every citizen, so as to make him
feel its importance, much practical good
would be the result. There are a class of
persons in every community, who take
neither time, nor trouble, nor go to the
expense to procure such information as will
enable them to understand the true intent
and philosophy of law, but who notwith-
standing have much to say very often on
that subject.

Good and wise laws should, and mostly
always doi grow out of legitimate and nat-
ural causes. And for such causes to pro-
duce anything different, from what, accor-
ding to the nature of things, we would ex-
pect, would not effect any good result.—
But if new laws are enacted just when the
circumstances of society demand them,
they will address themselves to the reason,
as well as the conscience, of every just
thinker ; and also at the same time will
call forth that acquiescence and support,
which will render them effectual in suppres-
sing the evil, or encouraging the enterprise
or industryfor which they were enacted.—
Then the wants of our circumstances, and
the times, should form the study of eve-
ry good citizen, so that universal and intel-
igent preparation could be made, and wise
and united action taken in every emer-
gency. Perhaps one of the most serious
faults that afflict us as a State and Nation,
is the fact of us being so much addicted to
the habit of acting, before we are intelli-
gentlyprepared for it. We no doubt of-
ten enact laws too hastily, and just as often
make opposition tothem blindly and incon-
siderately. But be this as it may, one
thing should be regarded by every citizen,
that we do not, under any consideration
or circumstances, lend an influence or pow-
er in any way to weaken the arm of our
government, in its efforts to execute and
maintain its laws. But on the oth-
er hand, all stand by chat "power"
through which we enjoy our dearest privi-
leges.

Neither the Saviour, nor his Apostles,
on any occasion, however much they were
wronged, ever attempted to rise up, or fer-
ment others in rebellion against civil au-
thority. And it is evident to every one ac-
quainted with the history of their times,
that sufficient occasion was given, if they
had deemed themselves justifiable, to have
fermented rebellion against the Roman
government. But not a single word or
act on their part, implied any such inten-
tion.

View them wherever you may, and un-
der whatever circumstances you please in
all their history, you find them law abiding
subjects. And not only that, but you see
them actually defending the laws and pay-
ing tribute. Upon one occasion,when the
Saviour was asked the question, 4( Is it
lawful to give tribute to Cesar, or not 3 for
the purpose of getting a reason to accuse
him before a civil tribunal, and after in-
quiring "whose image and superscription"
was on the coin, he answered in the affir-
mative. And upon another occasion,
"when they were come to Capemaum, they
that received tribute money came to Pe-
ter, and said, "both not your master pay
tribute ? He saith, yes." And although
this demand' from them at that time was
unlawful, yet they paid it in a miraculous
way. And the Apostle Paul in the text,
says, .'wherefore ye.mnst needsbe subject,
sot .only for wrath, but also for erstseisnos.
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If "the powers thit Las: are, ordained of
God," what right has any man to disre=
gard them. No individual who claims their
protection, can, without incurring the dis-
pleasure of God, refuse, to maintain and
support them. It is inconsistent and un-
just on the part of any citizen, to ask the
government to protest his life, property,
and sacred rights, without he himself ta-
king fall part in maintaining the same. It
is true there is a class of -persons who are
honest tax-payers, but who are neverthe-
less veryfar from being good subjects. They
delight to bask in the sunshine of peace
and freedom, but will not stand at the out-
posts of defence when threatening danger
is approaching. They love to eat the feast
of fat things, but discard the thought of,
aiding in its preparation. And they can
heartily enjoy the fruit, but denounce those
as wicked, who planted the tree of liberty.

If it is the duty of every citizen to
be subject to the government, all who are
violators of law are dangerous to the peace
of society. No government can exist in
anything like a pure form, unless there is
a proper balance of authority and submis-
sion. It is submission too, and acquies-
canoe in the design of government, that
secures to every citizen this right. -And
if but few take an interest in executing
and maintaining the laws, a corresponding
weakness of government will be the re-
sult, and consequently greater will be the
jeopardy of our rights, lives and property."United we stand, divided we fall."

If the "powers" which "are ordained of
God," become so far perverted as to be no
longer a "punishment to evil doers, and a
praise to them that do well," their author.
ity is virtually annulled, and. must, in order
to accomplish their mission, and prove
their divine origin, be renovated, or assume
another form. Bat this cannot take place
without a laxness of duty on the part of
the people. All authority and law are more
or less in the hands of the people, and as
long as they are faithful the government
must be. When a public servant becomes
faithless, it is thepeople's duty to dispossess
him of his office in a legal way, and pat an-
other in his place. There cannot be a bad
government, where there are no bad people.
Unrighteous and wicked laws, prove an un-
righteous and winked people.

It is the duty of every good citizen, to
not only act a negative, but also a positive
part in the government. It. is a good qual-
ity in an individual, when he has no dispo-
sition to transgress against the laws; but
this does not comprehend his whole duty.—
A good citizen must not only refrain from
doing evil, but must positively do good.—
We should qualify ourselves to act intelli-
gently, and then not abstain from exerci-
sing the privileges secured to us by the
government, for the selection of our civil of-
fice bearers. It is only when we thus act
both negatively and positively, that we de-
serve the name of good citizens. A repub-
lican government requires both these ele-
ments for its healthful existence.

The reason why so many unworthy and
incompetent men get into office is, that the
law.abiding and honest part of our people
are too dilatory and negligent in duty. If
every honest and true citizen would do his
duty to his government, as required by the
laws of God, there would be little occasion
to complain of unworthy and unfaithful of-
ficers. God has "ordained" the existence
of civil authority; but he will not establish
it directly as he did under the old economy,
but indirectly through us. We are intelligent,
moral agents in the world, and we must act
as such. Hp has given us in his word the
principles and basis upon which to act, and
will have -us to rear the structure. If it be
well proportioned and firm, it is to our praise;
but if feeble and tottering, to our disgrace.—
If man was'intended to be a mere passive ma-
chine in this work, as well as every other, he
might as well have been created without rea-
son—withoutthat faculty ofthemind by which
it distinguishes truth from falsehood, and
good from evil.

I now conclude with the admonition in the
words of the text: "Let every soul be subject
unto the higher power. For there is no pow-
er but of Gud; the powers that be are ordain-
ed of God. Whosoever therefore resisteth the
power, resisteth the ordinance of G.,d ; and
they that resist ,shall receive to themselves
damnation. For rulers are not a terror to
good works, but to the evil. 'Wilt thou then
not be afraid of the power? do that which is
good, and thou shalt bare praise of the same.
For he is the minister of God tc, thee for good.
But if thou do that which is evil, be afraid; fur
he beareth not the sword in vain; for he is the
minister of God, a revenger to execute wrath
upon him that doeth evil. Wherefore ye must
needs be subject, not only for wrath, but also
for conscience sake. For, for this cause pay
ye tribute also; for they are God's ministers,
attending continually upon this very-thing."

May our government practically prove its
divine mission, by being a "'punishment tt,
evil doers, and a praise to them that do well.
For so is the will ofGod." And our rulers alst
by their integrity, show that they are the
"ministers of God," and by "well doing put
to silence the ignorance of foolish men; as free,
and not using their liberty for a cloak of ma-
liciousness, but as the servants of God."

November 14, 1855.
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mat of Lechler's Hotel, E. King St , Lancaster I'n.

Rte ~ All kinds of Scrivening—such as writing
Deeds, Mortgages Accounts, Ste., will heattended to withcorrectness and despatch. may 15,'55 tf.4l
TIT.. J. T. Baker, Ilomepathic Physician, successor
Tito Dr. 3PAlllster.Office In R. Orange St., nearly apposite the First Ger-
man Reformed Church.

Lancaster, April IT (tf-13)

TT Stephens' Wine and Liquor Store,
1.1.in Duke street, next door to the "1-TrELLNEXCIittomen, and directly oppoolte the new Corm. tiers&

Lancaster, April 17 Owi-13

ETCP!MBER :4, 1865.
~- -

• . . .
_ forgo W. Witiroy, ATTORNEY AT TAW.-Office-E.Orebge st.., directly opposite,the. Sheriff's

' I it ce, Lancaster. i ma.3 t61.5
omovaI.....ISAAC E. IitItSTEE-:Attorney at Law.
Has rsauwedto an Office in North Duke atrescnearlypposite the new CourtHomey Lancaster, Pa,

_spi : l•
r. John.SlTCallo, DENTL9T--01lico-No 4 EastKingstree., Laraster, P. [apl 18 4f--I3

.. r. John-'Wiylan, Surgeon Dentist,-
Office:No: 56 MirthDime street, Met side, Lancaster,

. I . - may I IEIS

Cosmopolitan Art AesopSalton
SECOND YEAR.—Arrmsgementa for the Second

Mutual Collection of this {sew and popular Institu-Oen for the diffusion of -Literature and Art, have
Amongamade on themost exensive male.Among the werks already engaged, is the far-amed - fIENOA CRUCJiffa," which originally

ost Ten Thousand Dollars.
In forming the new Collection, the diffusion oferiean Arc, and the encouragement of Aiterican

eat= have not been overlomtecC COMMIS3IOII9
have been issued Io many of the most distinguishedAmerican Arusts, who will contribute some of their
futelt producuons. Air ng them are three MarbleBusts, executed by the greatest Living Sculptor,—ttinAst Powras f

UZ.Oilar. MistiCiffrow,.The Father of his Country;
EBJAMIN FFULL'Ip" The Philosopher ; DANIEL

WEBSTER, TheStatesman. A specialagent has vis-ited Europe and made careful and judicious selec-tions of foreign works of Art,both in Bronze andStable ; Statuary and Choice Paintings.
1 The whole forming a large and valuable collectionOf Paintings and, Statuary, to be distributed freelunong the members of the Association for the SecondYear.

Ma op limumanur.—The payment of three
dollars constitutes any one a member of this &mei-4tien, and entitles him to either one of the followingMagazines for one year, and also a ticket in the dis-tribution of the Statuary and Paintings..1 The Literature,issned to subscribers consists of thefollowing Monthly Magazines : Harper's, Butsuun's,Knickerbocker, Blackwood's, liraham's, toodey's La-dy's Book, and Household Words.

Persons taking- five memberships are entitled toany live of the Magazines for one year, and to sixtiosets in the distribution.
Thenet proceeda derived from the aide of member-

-hips, are devoted to the purchase of works of Artor the ensuing year.
The advantages 'secured by becoming a member ofhis Association, are—-
lot. All persons receive thefull value of their sub-

. bscriptions at the start, in the shape of sterling
agarano Literature.
2d. Each member is contributing towards pur-

hailing choice' Works of Art, which are to be die-
rihutod among themselves, and are at the same time
encouraging the : Artists of the country, disbursing
honsands of dollars through its agency.Persons in remitting funds for membership, will
please give their. post-office address in full, stating
he month they wish the Magazine to commence,

M,.,nd have the letter registered at the Poet Office to
revent loss; on the receipt of which, a certificate ofembership, together with the Magazine desired,

liVill be forwarded to any part of the country.Those who purchase Magazines at Bookstores, will
bserve that by joiningthis Association, they receive
he Magazines and free Ticket in the annual distri-
ution, all at the:same iprice they now pay for the
agazine 'alone. '
Beautifully illustrated Catalogues giving full de-riptions, sent free onapplication.
For Membership, address

' 0. L. DERBY, Actuary C. A• A.
t. either of the principal offices—-
"Kniokerbooker Magazine" office, 348 Broadway,
ew York, or Western Office, 166 Water street, San-
usky, Ohio.
Subscriptions received by

JOSEPH CLA.RKSON,
Honorary Secretary for Lancaster, Pa.

110T 6 tf 42
ip atent Amlirotypes.—Zhu subscribers having.

I purchased the exclusive right of Lancaster city, areuw enabled to offer to the public a NEW ETYLE ue PIETERE.I,ar exceeding, in bnautyand durability, anything ever be
ore made. These pictures are not reverseu, ;as daguerrc«
ypes amend may he seen iuanylight. They also possess the
Are property of being isirsmsnseui; isdng hermetically
sealed between glais plates,• which Is secured by Letters
•'atent, in the Butted States, Great Britain and France,
• nd practised in Lahcaster city by T. M 1t C CHB' !SG'3
nly, over Sprecher k Bro.'s New Store. North Queen at.,

• lacastor.

The term AMBROTYPE, by which thaw Pictures are
esignated; is derived from the Greek word ..,41ahr010.1, sig.
ifying Indestructibility, permanency. 10, The Picture is
ken upon plate glass, to` which another plate oeeerrt,

''.;nding size is secured with an indestructade cement, by
which the pit:titre will retain its original brilliancy

1•,
br ages; It will nut corrode by acids, nor lie injured by
ater or climate. It ht told in its eff ect. beautiful In tone,
urpasses any thing in the gradations or ligtit and shade,
nd may be seen inany light. The publicare cautioned
gainat illlittaials thmte on sinvlc plates of_gine. with the
lack varnish ha immediate contort with the Picture:—
uch are-not permanent. as the varnish 131,1FL Truk andGestroy the Picture. ,_ _

I AMC:MITE STERESCOVES 311-,1: bL ,11:EN,
to be appreciated—the relief beim; Sully •aa perfect as h

Cltizeus cud Su -augers are hunted to cell at the Alubru-
type Gallery of the uudursiguerl, arid examine .pcellneln

etbra they procure l'ictureb elsewhere, as t bey are
.sured of polite attention.
sop 25 L. 3 W. CUM.III:SbIS Cr CO.

4.ltOre•, Stoves.—As the season is approaching for
13the purchase of Stores, the subx,rther begx leave tocall
be attention of those wanting, to his atock, which con-

data of the largest and best selected assortment ever offer.
in this city. •Thrivarlety of Parlor, Cook, Shop,
all and Office Stoves for either wood or 'coal,

mbraces many new and beautiful pattern., elegant in
exit:lt, perfect in proportion, and economied in the con.•

.numtion of fuel. These wanting a cheap and serviceable
• tore, with uniform smooth castings, would do well to
..11 before purrhaaing elsewhere. Also a general asxort-

ent of Hardware, Cutlery, Saddlery, Pointe, Oils, Sc.

sop 2o tf0..
EURO M. STEINMAN,

West King strevt.

heatlers Arch Street Theatre.—Arch
Street, above Sixth, Philadelphia. The Star Com-

•auy composed of the first Artists in the world, and az
lug in strength and talent any dramatic combination

.eretoford offered to the Theatrical public, will appear
-very ulght in comedy, tragedy, serirrroinio drama, vaud.
villes, musical burlettas, Sc.,

Whenvisiting the city, go there. en 21 tr 31

TOTICE.—/11 penzons Indebted Co the undersigned.
for subscription, advertising or Job Work, are rerinte
to make payment without delay.

WM. B. WII,EY,
No. 20 North Queen trout

GREAT Bargain.-3600 Acres of Land of
Nicholas C. 11. Va. 1 hare for sale, (belonging to Rob

rt Campbell, of Illinois) kbOO ACRES of land, lying onhe waters of the Twenty Mile and Sycamore, most of ve-y rich and excellent grass land, part excellent
arming Land. It would make a fine grazing 1.7;7,- ;
arm. There is plenty of Coal and Iron'upon it. Earms $7OOO cash, or .fl3OO cash, or $5500 In Cots-
old and Merino Sheep. This Is the greatest bargain ever

.ffered In Land. HENRY 31 PRICE,
Land Agent, Nicholas C. U. Ye.

N. B.—One thousand Merino and Cotswold EWeR and
ms will be taken for the $5500, before the lot of !larch,866, delivered here. now 13 3m 48

V I hitch' Instltnte.—Located in York, Pa., of
Young Men all the advantages of a thorough

Rare:Rutile Education. Circulars affording every Informs-
kit to be had on application to the Principal,
pet 2 dm SS T. KIRKWHITE.

TORN SHELLERS, STRAW CUTTERS...a large assort
meat' of Superior Corn Shellere. includingReading's

Patent, capable of Shelling 1000 bushels of Corn per day.
Iso Pennock'e hand and power Sheller', with various oth-

:r patterns of verities prices. Hay, Straw and Fodder
utters of the mostapproved construction and in great

•minty. Sausage Choppers shad Sinners. Double Michi-
gan, Subsoil, Eagle; and Bar ShaCe Plows, Superior 0:
Yokes and Bowe, Grain Fans, Farmers Boilers, Corn and

.b Mills, Lime and, Guano Spreaders, Sc., for sale Whole-
sale and Retail by PAS.CHALL MORRIS S CO.,

Agricultural Warehouse and Feed Store, N. E. Cor.7th
and Market eta., Phila. • net 0 t(

Pennsylvania Female College, AT 888kiomen Bridge, Moutgumery county,•Ba.—The Winter
Session in this popular educatioukkestablishment, opens
on Monday, the 29th of October. Its facilities for impart-
ing a thorough and extensive coarse of instruction, In the
various branches of!useful learning, aro unsurpassed by

any Female Institution in the Middle Stater. •
The Teachers havo been liberaly educated, and bring to

their profession theaid of long experienceand distinguish-
ed !Minty. The accoinmodahons are superior and the ex-
penses moderate.

Communisation, he the Columbiaand Valley Railroads,
Is very convenient Stages leave the Depot in Norristown
for the College, daily, at 4%' o'clock P. M., also on Tues.day, Thursday and fF.aturdav, at 11 o'clock, A. M. '

For Circulars giving full information address the Presi-
dent, .1. W. SII,NDERLAND

Peikiemen Bridge. O.31. HALDEMAN, &e'y. Board of Trustesa.
sap 25

DANCING Academy .—F. STOUCII, In ackno;i
edging hbi indebtedness tohis friendsfor their liber-al patronage during thefirst quarter, respectfully announ-ces tobin patrons and the citivlns of Lancaster generally,

that he will reopen his Dancing Ara4emy for the &mudQuarter on zdonifilY, the 12thinst.. at :Fulton Hall, where
be will introduce several new Lances, among whichare
the Styrlen and Chileinut St.Quadrilles. and the 3farrevi•
atuiland Esmarelda sValtae,i, in addition to those taught
during the but quarter.

DAYS or 1.1.-frtoii,—ilFor Ladles cud Youth, Mondays and
Saturdays from 3 tot o'clock, P. M. For Gentlemen. Hilo
day and Friday evening from 5 to 10o'clock.

For further partlearlars enquireat H. Shenk's "NationalHotel," where the subscriber can ire found when notpro-
forelonally engaged.:

TE11.3151.—53 for 13 I=l

rrIEIE °Wee of the Lane.'... Saving' in.&Mutton Is open: daily from 9 o'dock, A. M., until 4
olock, P. M.

Those, depositors who lure sot esellanged certilleatca
Iare requested to call at the Offlee with as little delay as
possible and receive the new certificates now being is
sues' In exchange for those honed prior to Junonth, lobb,
in order that the Inatttution may proceed In the regular
tranceetlon of business.

By Order of the Board'oi Trustee.
BOREAPTEII, President.A. E. $Oll4l/1311, oet 30 tf41

rrHE PEOPLE'S BOOK, STOKE. ALWAYS
j.AliEAD.—The subscriber is now receiving his
New•York and Philadelphia ,Trade sale purchases;
comprising books in every deportment of literature,
which he offers low for cash. From a large lot of
new books he would enumerate a few for the general
reader. •.

Female Life among the Mormons, a narrative of
many years experience by the wife a Mormon Elder,
reeently.from Utah.

Memoir of Henry the Eighth and his six wives,'Clair fortunes, fates and characters, from. the bestauthorities finely illustrated, by Henry W. Herbert.
Japanas was and is, a history of this empire from

the earliest times, by it. Hildreth.
A visit to India, China, Soo-Choo and Japan, in

the year1853, with numerous illustrations, by Bay-
ard Taylor.

Narrative of the Texan-Santa Fe Expedition, com-
prising a dscriptien of a tour through Texas and
across the great south-western prairies and the Cam-
manche hunting ground, together with the final cap-
ture of the Texans and their march as prisoners to
the city of Mexico, by Ueo. Wilkins Kendall.

A Memoir of the Rev. Sydney Smith, by his
daughter, Lady Holland.

Corsica picturesque, historical and social, by E.
Joy Morris. ,

Bits ofBlarney,by Dr. Mackenzie, a capital book.
TheO'Dogherty Papers, by the late Dr. Magian.
America,a historical sketch of the political, soci-

al, and religious character of the United States of
NorthAmerrea; by Dr. Philip Scharr.

The poetry and mystery of dreams, by Charles G.
Seland.

The Inventors Guide,or the Patent Office mid Pa-
tent Eaws, by I. J. Morse.

A Basket ofChips, by Johu Brougham, a most
amusing book.

Liora's Child, a new book.
Ethel, 'or the Double Error, by MarianJame.TheElder Sister, by Marian James.
TheRag.pioker, or Bond and' Free. Just Out.
A commonplace work of thoughts, mummies and

fancies, by Mrs. Jameson,
Glanoes, or the wonders of Vie shore, by Roy.

Ohaa.Kingsley. .
Physical Geography of the Sea,..by Saint Maury.
Dight and Darkness, or the Shadows of fate.
Also, the following new atonal by Dlokens--Tho

Yellow Mask, Mother and Stepadother, Sister Rose,
Llszie Saigb, Sven Poor_ Travellersand the School
Boy. Callat orlsend to the aheap bookstore for any.
tbing you wont. W. M. SPANGIXA .

0.116 94 lifoiilt Qaein'ettvet,

A BLESSOIG i 0
_al.. KELLIkkt, liteohi
to all aL.cted Wth Tnmo4Waite; Polypus Lupus,ei dKings Evil, White hwellin
and all diseases. hat have
Caustic or Knit that ho c
tirely now meth withon
Neither Chloref,rm or Et
ter on what par of the
001'0 them with perfect
short time, if durable.
Poison is appliea, and no
mediaine until cure is
other o.seases n t mention
real afhlutionstr tad with
Full Partieula :can be ob
KELLINIf .1, 1. p., iliech
Pa., enclosing .&letter Eta

Ceurto.x.-6tiangers c
see the Dr. aro autionedpersons, as somo have bee
the Hatch Doc or any o
one in this vale who can
method. The r.'s offic
Union Church.

Mechanics/Jar is 8 nail
Cumberland Valley nail
all parts of thelUnion.
within a reasonable distan

fob 18

LICGll.-AVilii ii.- -W . ti. Dark:roll's Gen.
eral Engraving Estab Ishment, No. 195 Broad-way. corner of Bey street N. Y. Portraits, Land-scapes, Views of Hotels a d other public buildings.Notes of Hand, Bills of ading, Exchange, se.—Lodge, 31ercanigile and o her Seals, Visiting and

Wedding thirds I Engrav and Printed, and Envel-opes furnished fin- the e. ' Designing and Wood
Engravin^ Perform froin the city can be furnished
with Cards or Ebgravings f any description, byfor-
Warding a draftl, or desori Lion by mall to Wm. N.
.Duzinell, 190 Ittleathrny, rner of Dey street, New
York.

Door and Number nil 3, ,te., de., famished
the shortest noticeand on e most reasonable terms
Sealsand Seal reFECO. warranted perfect.

WAL N. DUNNELL, •

Obt 16 3ui 39 195 Broadway, N. 37
trasburg . eadeva, .—The next session of nth.Oletiiiilltioll 501 I.ipourti on too 1,4of NoTtintror, at,'

,outhaue o'.o WV ian. thel. Of Ehntruction ethl.. -a
son nil the braI, in.:!,,• .11f1.0ri1:4 a fell qo/ through
Eoglh,il mail I kin Cnl lAucal Gs;. lb, viltellati in althe
~,,::,I,,r tnt• $.1,,, !,•!, h. , ....n•tholt ah., i.1 ,1-rtletiou,

:110 0.1,1, wb, tee' ir.err to t t,-ill ro..d e t 14.• he:att, er
tii. in,evoni ,hl , 4:, ::h.! lu. cLie..., . -,,,, I,l,ruititiuu ro
olr..11;1.1 , '.. oh ,in. 4 i•eki ttr.t•rth,: 4.:- i':l..e.ivli.

ave.. 1.. :Nit:llOLE,Stre,'lparg Acad myi 1..........t.ratrunt7, ps. -
oct 2 UN

. . .=

ke Aflllctecl.:43r. C,
tnicsbarg, Pa., aninifinileS
3, Wane. Cancer, Cancer,
ales or Marks, Scrofula or
' l, Fever Sores, Sore Legs,
.een usually treated rillsn remove them by an en•
cutting, burning or pain.
er is used. It is no mat-
• y they are, he can re-

. ety and in a remarkably
I o mineral or vegetable
..oney required, exceptfor

m,

rfeoted. Chronic and all
. d above, especially Verne-

sitive success,if enable..
ained byaddressing C:L.'
icsburg, Cumberland 00.,

...ing to Mochanieburrr tobeware of unprincipleddeceived. Do not auk forher, as Dr K. is the onlyperform cures by the newis directly opposite the
ts from Harrisburg on tho.ad, and acewsible from

ho Dr. will visit cases
e when desired.

ennoirstiei.-Dr. S.WELQILENS., Surgeon Dentist, re, IR announces to his friends and tho public in
general, that 'tiering'abandoned his intention ofleering
Lancaster, he hag removed •his alto toNo..ll,..6iPmph's jbuilding-a, North thie,in sti directly opposite Pinkerton
814 1112 n returni% ll44hiriregratefulat"e' acinoWled„,%ntents to his nu-
merouspatrons {and Mende,kr thegreat encouragement 'held out tohimito remain, and also forthe very flattering ;
testimonials offered - In regard' to the integrity and -beauty jof his work, he lakes. pleasure, in stating,to. the publicthat hfshas taken into his practices new

• and iniProred method of . mountingTeeth upon Atmoepheriq Plates either 11114ii,of GM, PlatinPor Silver; prices varying-
accordingly, to suit the wants and circumstances of the '
patient.''

This mode of operating surmounts many embarrassingdifficultiesand disadvantages with which Dentists haveheretoforebeen obliged-to contend, In order to rendertheir :-
work comfortable, serviceable and plesssnt to those who
are obliged towear artificial teeth. Please Call at the OfficeofDr.S. Welchene.No.34, Kramph's Building,andexaminespecimensofbit plate kork.- to which he lfrects his bestefforts. apr 10 ff-I2

- - • •

'Trainable Real 'Estate at Private Safr7—V An excellent itore Stood and dwelling house, on thecorner of James and N. Queon st. This tenement is built
of brick and in the best manner—three stories high whits
two story back building. Hydrant, and cellars under the
whole building; and is nowand has been for the last three
yes, occupiedas ft Grocery Store and private dwelling.—
Price, $3,000. '

Also, six twost,..ryßrick.DlVELLLNG HOUSES,
on the east side of rth Queen street, north of titJames street, and neBr thejunctionof the Reading
road. Price, from $6OO to $676 each.

Also, two ono and a halfstory brick dwelling housee, on
the south side of Frederic'. street—a now street running
from North Queen to Duke street, Immediately north of
James. Price, $lOO to$7lB.

Also, three two story in lob dwelling houses on the afore-
said Frederick street, ouch containing flee rooms and a
kitchen. Price, $BOO each.

All the above property Is clear andfree from groundrent
or other Incumbrances. The three last named houses are
justbeing finished, and possession can be given as soon as
completed. For all others possession can be given on
the let of Aprl4,lBlo.Apply to the prvprietor, coiner of North Queen and Or-
ange sts. Terms accommodating,

Lancaster, sep 11 3m 34 F. J. ERAIIPH.

OIIIR Prediction Fulfilled I—SEVASTOPOL
Gad PaLLb.N. The undertigued take this method

et returning his viecere thanks to the cltilens of the city
and county, for their liberal patronage bestowed upon him
for the last live years, and would most cordially solicit a
continuance of the same, promising torender satisfaction
toall those whomay thiuk rue worthyof encouragement.

We have justreturned from Philadelphia, where we pur-
chased a wel selected stock of Boots and Shoes adapted
for Fall and Winter wear, comprising Men's mires Kip
and Calf Boot, Boys' Coarse, Kip and Calf Boot, Youths'
Coarse Kip and CalfBoot, Children's CalfBoot; also a
large lot of Men's Coarse and Calf Monroes, all of theabove
assortment of lloots vre'werrant equal to any work brot'
to this city, this Fell all we ask, give us a call, and judge
for yourselves. We are determined to sell cheap for cash.

GUMS: GUMS: We purchased a large assortment of
Men's Gum Shoes and Sandals; Also:, large assortment of
Ladies, Misses and Chldren's Gums of every style. These
gums are from the best Manufacturers In the coin- 4try,and are all warranted togive satisfaction.

All the above goods eats be bought of
TIIEO. MILLER.

Boot and Shoemaker, North West :or. Centre Square,
pear Market Houses, Lancaster, Pa.

A CARD TO THE LADIES.—Our establishment has sea.
tamed the reputation for the last five years of making the
Finest, Neatest, and most durable Gaiter. got, up In this
city. We challenge any of the Shojis here, toget up a su-
perior article In title branch of the business from the fact
that we use nothing but the very hist quality of English
and French Clothe, imported into, thin country for the
Shoe trade. Nearly all out goods are direct from the Im-
porter, and we keep none but thi very best workmen
in this line. We can produce hundreds of Ladies whose
names are recorded on our order Itaik, who can substanti-
ate theabove statement. Tit 80. MILLER,

Boot and Shoe Manuftetacer: North Rust corner Centre
Square, near Market Houses, Lancaster, Pa.

Wu would state to the gentlemen of the city and county,
if they desire a first rate dress Mot', and good tit, that our
knowledge in this blanch of the tradeihas been equal to
any in this city. I have Lad a practical experinceon Boots
for zO years, apti Lave been employed by the best Shupe in
this city on gentlemen's Dress BoOtF; therefore we do not
say too much when we statefthat we ran get tip a boot not
to be surpassed for neatness and durability by any other
Manufacturer here.

Give usa call and judge for yourselves.
All our work warranted. Our Motto Is to please the eye,

Bt the boot and render satiefactionito the wearer.
On hand a large assortment of Misses and Children's

work which we will Fell cheep for rash.
All orders promptly attended to. Repairing done at the

shortest 'notice.
!!Y vir:o. MILLER,
Bout and Shoe Maker. Sore h We,t eor. Centre Square,

near Market Homes, Lan. Pa. Oct 16 Mu au

FORGE Kuhn., Manufacturer and
Ur Dealer in Foreign and Domestic Segall and
Tobacco, takes this method of informing his old cus-
tomers and the public generally, that ho can now be
found at No. 45 North Queen et., next door to Weld-
ler's Hotel, Lancaster, Pa., where he has always on
hand the choicest brands of chewing and other. To-
bacco, such as Johns ddons pound lump, Russ &

Robinson's 5s and 8, Lotier's Plug, Fine Twist, El-
Dorado, Diamond Twist, &c.

Also, ail kinds or imported Segura, Regullas,,Prin-
eipees, Farrow, Turkish Sultana, Cuba nixes and a
great number of other brands; together with a large
stock of common and ilea L.:pinion Segars, manu-
factured in the, best mannerfur his ohm sales always
on hand, and offered at wholesale and retail at the
very lowest prices.

All who want a first-rate article of Tobacco and
Segars are invited to give him a call

may 24

BOUNTY LAND :—.important to old Soldiers
The undersigned is now prepared to procure

Land Warrants of 180 Acres each for commissioned
and non-commissioned officers; musicians, privates,
whether of the regulars, volunteers, rangers, ormili-
tia, who were in the service of the United buttes, in
any of the wars in which this country was engaged
since 1790. :

itlso for Seamen, ordinary Seamen, marines, clerks'
and landsmen in the Navy, militia, volunteers, wag-
onmaaters, teamsters, chaplains and flotilla men en-
gaged in any. war thatperiod.- Also for offi cers
and soldier in the Revolutionary War. in wise of
the death ofa person entitled to the warrant, he can
secure the same for the widow, if living, or for the
minor children.

Persons who desire their claims promptly attended
to, will please call on the undersigned ut hte °dice,
in Eolith. Queen street, one door below liubley's
tel, Lancaster Pa: JO/kii W. td.ElliiiLEY.

mar 14 ly-1/

SHINGLE MACHINE.
R. A. V. Bh ORR'S celebrated Machine for

ljasplitting, shaving, jointing and cutting Shin 7
dies, was on exhibition at thh late Pennsylvania
State Fair, and bad awarded it a Silvcr Medal, with
special notice from the Judges. This machine is
superior to other 'machines for the same purpose, in
this, that itsplititne shingle from the block or bolt
lengthwise with the grain ofthe wood, without requi-
ring the wood to be .first steamed. The first cut in
splitting the shingle front the block will produce or
make the unfinished shingle smooth on the one aide,
and in the second process, the shaving knife will
shave and make smooth and taper the other side of
the shingle as required.

This machine is simple, durable and cheap in, its
construction, and can well be made for $7O.

Any information relative to this invention may
be had by applying or writing to

ZURIEL SWOPE, Attorney, Lanoster, Pa.
113' Persons having Timber Land for rsale, with

timber thereon suitable for shingles, are requested to
write as above as the patentee and joint owner of
the machine are desirous of having shingles manu-
factured in those sections of the country in which
rights remain undisposed ofWithina given time

October 10, tf. •
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.

pllndial HI r. de I IIENETIAN BLIND lIANti

Tit.JIIIDWACTORY. Et alibied r takes Ole method. of hs4forming the eitli na ofL an aster county, that he stUlcontinues to Ma him Blinds of the most beautifeland Badonable's les,at tbeshortest possible notice, at
his new establishment Id Eatt German Street, (one doorbelow the Nadia 44ch0015.) L

Any Orion d ingno lookat Ids didenntpatterns, cando so by Calling above, where he will at all time*beIplessed toindt W 'the. He hasrescued sornabsanti-Mi. patterns' Phtlade3phla. , Also,. 'Walnut Blinds
made to order, which spectinens can be seem at his
dwelling; these till ds arewarranted not. to fade or draw.Window Shade hung. Hair, HuskPahnleaf, Straw andCottonljattrasseqmade to order an d taste. ',Also, Cush.
lons, Curtains antkall binds a Upholstery. made and re-
paired: Carpets cot, sowed and laid. All kinds of-Burnor•
lure made in the latest fashion and style. OldTallith:rerepaired and salted to loonas good as new. •: • - ,Orders can be I at the . Ben Franklin Printing Once,North Queen st r, neat done to Sbober's Hotel, JacobMogi Grocery rehre; Wittneyer- & _Barnes' FurnitureafWarehouse: D. Bs a Dry Grad Store; Erben's Dry Goodatom; T. J.Wentz' Dry Good store: at the Bed Lion Hotel,
WestKing street; einitah a Guter, Painters, Orange at.,D. Herr, Columbi and T. Gordd, Safe Harbor.

CONRAD ANNE,
Arent.June 19 6m-ft2

Dyspepsia Bitters--/Vo Humbug.—prepared
by Eider J.A3111, Mount Joy, Lascastertottnty,SiiPA—lnthe Provid nee of 1304 I WasI:allii ldecr ted j.sTwiallth mUdis.dreadful disease, yspeptia.)l I tried various remedies,but to no effect, to tit 1 used these Bitters. - Having nowrealized Its .happy 'acts furreyself—also many others—-

and knowing that ousands ore still 'suffering with Dye.
pepsin, I recomme It az a safe, and ono of the big MM.edies for this area ful disease (Dyversla.)

For sale'in Lane 'ter, by 11.,A. llockaLleld.
We, the undersigeed, have used J. Stamin's Bitten IbrDyspepsia, and hiving been greatly 'benefited, therelbre,
- we recommend ilasan Invaluable remedy flir-Dyspepsla•

Elder A. 11. Lon 3lount Joy; Elder J. C. Owens,do. H.Bechtold, do. E. Ilammaker, do. A. Kauffman, do. J. Seever, do. J.'slanharsdo.D. Leib, do. 'Widow Stahl:llan, doMiss Stehman do.• . Brunner, do. S. Dyer, do.; Major $
Spars, Lancaster,D,May, do.;,' S. Halter, Earl; E. Sangerdo. J.. Stirk, do. J. Sensenig, do'. Jim. Weaver, do.; J. Burns
Itapho; S. Strickler do. D. Strickler, do. IL Oreenawalt, doS. 3: Klauser, do.

A e—.AgUe Cured. ". • I
I MountJoy, March,lBl4.

Elder .7: Srammt-rDear SiriFor more than one year Iwas afflicted with the ague, I made every effort to be re
Hosed, but I greworse, untl I used your BITTERS. I
am happy to ray, t at after uSlng several bottled, I was
cured of the ague, nd have enjoyed good health sinco.—1 had no ague or frusta since August last. I'canre-,
commend your BfflahltS as a very good medicine, and parr
haps onoof the beet remedies for the Ague and Dyspepsia,Inasmuch as it purkiea end strengthens the atomach, andgives health and tope to the whole system.

Yours with respect, , A. KAUFFMAN.
UeorkohltlS Cured.I Mount Joy, 3fayrlB66.

I have :been afflicted with Core-throat ibr some time,
which was called Tnchitis by physicians. They treated
me with regular tr atment, but still I found no relief.—
Your BITTERS era reconunended and when I commenced
using It 1felt myrat getting better; my appetite in-
creased, and my f d agreed better with me. I was en-
couraged to coutin e with tho !BITTERS, and now can saythese BITTERS - cured me. I would recommend J. Stamm'sBITTERS to the afflicted, for iam confident thatmy sore
throat came from roy disordend stomach. My advice Is,try it for Bronchitlll and Dyspepsia.

Eider J. STAIMI 41 deem it j
lug humanity, to vecommend
Dyspepsia 'BITTER(' to the pul
dy for thatsorely distressing Idisease which itsro Indic-,
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sell. Have a lot r ady this w
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1 if
For Fah; in Laileastur by 11

Knunph's Buildins, East Oral
For sale by Drug ists and II
Janu

C. M. MARTIN.
Inimperative duty tosuffer
the use of your Vegetable
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iltoe. Experience and °Wer-
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mach was so weak that it
known some of the most
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Elder A. 11. LONO,
, to.. May It, 1835. -

Lancaster, May 80,1865.
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